Educational Technology in the Field examines the use of instructional technology in a field setting. The class meets online and in a desert setting over a three week period during the Winter Session. Students will pre-read about various types of equipment that will be used (including GPS, Digital Microscope, Digital Camera, and others). The class will then meet for three days in the desert to explore possible ways this equipment can be used for creating instruction in a field setting. Finally, students will meet again online (anywhere/anyplace during the final week) to develop and discuss lesson plans based on their findings.

This class is perfect for students:
- Seeking their tech credential
- Desiring a class towards a specialization (check with your counselor)
- Needing an extra 3 units to graduate before student teaching
- Wanting to learn more about technology
- Seeking a fun and informative class

For the 2005-2006 Winter Session, registration begins Oct. 3. Pre-reading materials will be available 12/28. The class will meet in the field on 1/6: 2pm-10pm and 1/7 and 1/8: 10am-6pm. Finally, lesson plans will be due online by 1/13.
- The SLN for IMD 494 is: #87934
- The SLN for IMD 598 is: #58491

For questions on this class, email James Thomas: jwt@asu.edu
To register for this class, click “Request Course: on this page:
http://asuonline.asu.edu/winter/index.cfm?
SEMESTER=20057&Start=41
Or “search classes” to find the course at:
http://www.asu.edu/xed/winter/